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JULY 2021
Party Like It’s 1776

On July 4, 1776, the Second
Continental Congress adopted the
Declaration of Independence. In 1870,
Independence Day became a federal
holiday. This year, the U.S. celebrates its
245th birthday.
TLC for Feet

When a day on your feet leaves them
achy and stiff, treat them to a quick
massage. Rolling your foot on a tennis ball
or frozen bottle of water can help loosen
the connective tissues on the sole. Sit up
straight in a chair and put the ball or bottle
on the floor. Roll one foot, heel to toe, back
and forth over the object, pressing down
slightly. Keep rolling for a minute or two,
then repeat with the other foot.

Positive Thought

“Some of the
best memories are
made in flip-flops.”
—Kellie Elmore
Tech Tip

You know that
little charging port on
your cellphone? It
can get clogged with
dust and lint from
your pocket or purse,
which can cause
problems when you
charge the device.
Clean it by powering
down the phone and
clearing any debris
with a wooden
toothpick or a shot
of compressed air.

Hot Deals in July

Block Clutter

This month, keep your eye out for
markdowns on summer clothing and shoes.
Consumer experts say July is one of the
few times of the year you can score deals
on seasonal items and still have time to
use them.

Head off clutter by keeping stuff from
stacking up on tables, countertops,
dressers and other furniture. Place a
framed photo, a small houseplant or other
decorative items on those spaces. The
objects will physically block the area and
be a mental reminder to not mindlessly toss
things down on them.

Hydrate for Immunity

You’ve heard that an apple a day keeps
the doctor away, but water is vital to the
health of every cell in your body and
contributes to a strong immune system.
Drinking water helps deliver oxygen to your
organs and muscles so they can function at
their best.

Here’s the Scoop

National Ice Cream Day is July 18, and
businesses often churn out freebies and
specials to celebrate.

One-Pot Wonders

When planning meals, search for
recipes that use only one pan or skillet.
They’re perfect for warm-weather days
since you’ll only need to turn on one
burner, preventing your kitchen from
getting too hot.
Take It Outside

The first Saturday of each month is
National Play Outside Day!
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the countdown of the most popular songs in
the U.S. is now heard all over the world.

JULY
1929: The first hotel built at a U.S. airport
opens in Oakland, Calif.
1933: Major League Baseball holds its first
All-Star Game at Chicago’s Comiskey Park.
1964: President Lyndon B. Johnson signs the
Civil Rights Act into law.
1970: “American Top 40” debuts on seven radio
stations. Created and hosted by Casey Kasem,

1986: The 100th anniversary of the Statue of
Liberty is commemorated with a four-day
celebration in New York City.
1994: Crayola introduces a scented version of
its crayons, called Magic Scents.
2000: At age 24, Tiger Woods wins the British
Open and becomes the youngest golfer to
complete a career grand slam in the sport.
2019: Marvel Studios’ superhero blockbuster
“Avengers: Endgame” overtakes the 2009 sci-fi
epic “Avatar” as the world’s highest-grossing
movie of all time. “Avatar” reclaimed the spot in
2021 after it was rereleased in China.

